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Abstract
Human stereo vision uses occlusions as a prominent cue, sometimes the only cue,
to localize object boundaries and recover depth relationships between surfaces
adjacent to these boundaries. However, many modern computer vision systems
treat occlusions as a secondary cue or ignore them as outliers, leading to imprecise
boundaries, especially when matching cues are weak. In this work, we introduce a
layered approach to stereo that explicitly incorporates occlusions. Unlike previous
layer-based methods, our model is cooperative, involving local computations among
units that have overlapping receptive fields at multiple scales, and sparse lateral
and vertical connections between the computational units. Focusing on bi-layer
scenes, we demonstrate our model’s ability to localize boundaries between figure
and ground in a wide variety of cases, including images from Middlebury and
Falling Things datasets, as well as perceptual stimuli that lack matching cues and
have yet to be well explained by previous computational stereo systems. Our model
suggests new directions for creating cooperative stereo systems that incorporate
occlusion cues in a human-like manner.
1 Introduction
Stereo vision is the computation of depth from two images. There are two distinct cues for it. The
matching cue relates to the disparity between visual features in the left and right retinas that are
projections of the same scene point. The occlusion cue relates to the occlusion geometry of scene
points that project to a visual feature in one retina but not the other because of an occluding foreground
object. It is widely accepted that humans exploit both of these cues, allowing us to localize contours
of foreground objects with remarkable precision, and to perceive depth when only either cue is
available, such as in Fig. 1a.
There are few computational models, if any, that are consistent with these perceptual phenomena. We
introduce one in this paper, for the particular case of bi-layer (figure-ground) scenarios. Our model is
cooperative in the sense of involving only local calculations among distributed computational units.
The units have overlapping receptive fields at multiple scales, and each unit requires only a small
amount of local memory and a limited number of connections to adjacent units. In this sense, the
model exhibits some basic tenets of biological plausibility.
We derive our cooperative model by postulating a global objective that incorporates both matching
and occlusion cues in a level set framework, that is, with an evolving signed distance function to
represent the boundary between figure and ground. We also postulate an accompanying optimization
strategy based on alternating descent. From these postulates, we design the architecture and dynamics
of a cooperative network that pursues the objective using local interactions between units that have
compact local states and sparse interconnections. Unlike any prior stereo model that we know
of, the one in this paper succeeds at producing useful depth maps for a wide variety of bi-layer
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Figure 1: Perception when matching and boundary cues are weak. (a) The vertical bar is not
visible in the right view so is “unpaired”. Humans perceive it to be distant enough to be completely
occluded [15]. (b,c) Monocular grouping cues (texture and intensity) conflict with stereo grouping
cues, and stereo dominates. (b) No monocular boundary cues, but humans perceive precise foreground
boundaries [16]. (c) No matching or monocular boundary cues at the cross center, but humans perceive
illusory vertical depth contours there [17].
scenes, including stimuli like Figure 1 that have weak or missing matching cues and weak or missing
monocular boundary cues.
A key concept in our model is representing the 2 12D shapes of the foreground and background
surfaces as being very smooth. Specifically, they are low-order polynomial functions such as planes
or quadratics. This is what enables the grouping of foreground and background regions to occur
cooperatively, but it comes in trade for output that can exhibit lower-fidelity shape inside of each
region. The output can be used as-is for tasks that rely predominantly on having precise boundaries;
and for other tasks it may be combined with secondary processing that performs higher-fidelity
matching within the visible parts of the foreground or background layers.
Notably, our “boundaries first” approach is opposite to the approach used by most top-performing
methods in today’s stereo vision benchmarks, which instead try to compute accurate matching first and
refine occlusions later using a “left-right consistency check” or other forms of secondary processing
(e.g., [1–4]). It is natural to ask why we should consider such a reversal of approach when existing
methods are performing quite well according to many metrics. We should consider it if our goal is
not just to perform well on certain benchmarks, but to create general-purpose vision systems that
rival human efficiency and versatility. Despite the substantial recent progress, today’s stereo models
continue to perform poorly near object boundaries [5, 6], and they fail catastrophically on stimuli like
Figs. 1(a,c) [7]. This suggests they lack something fundamental. Alternative models like the one in
this paper provide ideas for what the missing components might be.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. We begin by introducing our objective and optimization
strategy, which are based on a novel level set formulation that discounts matching penalties in
regions of occlusion. Then we present a network architecture and a set of dynamics that perform the
optimization cooperatively. Finally, we evaluate the model on a variety of bi-layer scenes, including
both perceptual stimuli and photographic crops from images in the Middlebury [8, 9] and Falling
Things [10] datasets. Additional details are available in the supplement.
Before proceeding, we note that our objective incorporates three components that have each been a
topic of prior research, and for which multiple choices are available: i) the stereo matching score
between left and right image patches (e.g., [3, 11]); ii) the monocular boundary score for a point in
either the left or right image (e.g., [12–14]); and iii) the stereo occlusion boundary score for a point
in the 3D stereo cost volume (e.g., [5, 7]). Our strategy in this paper is to employ the simplest option
for each, thereby focusing the experimental evaluation onto the overarching cooperative process. We
leave for future work the task of exploring performance limits when the components are replaced
with higher-dimensional (e.g., “deep” [3, 5, 14]) alternatives that can incorporate top-down cues from
scene layout and object boundaries, and can specialize to particular contexts and stereo datasets.
2 Related Work
Here we discuss the methods that influenced our model most. Broader reviews of stereo algorithms
can be found elsewhere, including [1] for classical methods and [18] for methods based on deep-
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learning. For a summary of the biological evidence supporting the simultaneous use of matching and
occlusion cues in human stereo vision, see Tsirlin et al. [19].
Layered stereo methods. Our model is related to previous layer-based approaches to stereo and
motion, including early examples [20–22] that introduced the idea of representing scenes as a
collection of layers with per-pixel residual displacements (“surface + parallax”), the work of Lin and
Tomasi [23], which introduces an occlusion label for unassigned pixels, and the more recent work
of Sun et al. [24], which explicitly models depth ordering and occlusions. Whereas these methods
rely on human annotation [22], clustering [20] or global optimization [23, 24] to recover the base
layers, we do so collaboratively with a hierarchy of computational units, while preserving the proper
occlusion geometry at the boundaries.
Cooperative stereo methods. There is a long history of coorperative stereo algorithms, from Marr
and Poggio’s early work [25] to loopy belief propagation [26, 27]. The most relevant to our model
is Chakrabarti et al. [28], who introduce an effective hierarchical structure of patches that we also
use in our model. While some of these cooperative models allow for discounting occluded regions
as outliers to matching [28, 29], none of them incorporate the geometric occlusion constraint that
every occluded background point must be explained by a foreground point somewhere between
it and the occluded camera. A notable exception is the work of Tsirlin et al. [19], who propose
a sequence of local computations that may account for these non-local constraints. We design a
different architecture and set of dynamics from an optimization perspective.
Perceptual consistency. We follow Marr and Poggio [25, 30] and others by comparing the behavior
of our computational stereo model with human perception when it is presented with stimuli that are
designed to have conflicting or impoverished visual cues. Most relevant are [7, 19], which focus on
occlusions. To the best of our knowledge, our model is the first to produce perceptually-consistent
results for all of the stimuli in Fig. 1, and for Fig. 1(c) in particular.
Level set methods. We use a level set representation of boundaries. Level-set methods have been
extensively studied in segmentation, image restoration, and multi-view stereo [31–37]. Existing
level-set approaches to the present problem of two-view stereo have not considered occlusions [38].
3 Energy function and alternating descent
Without loss of generality, we represent the 2 12 D scene shape as a graph of disparity values over the
2D rectified cyclopean visual field Ω ⊂ R2, associating a disparity value d ∈ [0, dmax] with each ray
(x, y) ∈ Ω of a virtual cyclopean camera that is centered between the left and right cameras. We
restrict the disparity function to be piecewise smooth. Specifically, we definem global basis functions
U(x, y) = {Ui(x, y)}i=1···m, and within the jth smooth piece we restrict the disparity function to a
linear combination Θj(x, y) =
∑m
i=1 Θj(i)Ui(x, y) with shape coefficients Θj ∈ Rm. Since they
define layer shape over the entire visual field, we refer to vectors Θj as global shapes. In this paper,
we use low-order polynomials such as U(x, y) = {x2, xy, y2, x, y, 1} so the dimension of global
shapes is small, and in the particular case of bi-layer stereo, our convention is Θ1 for foreground
shape and Θ2 for background shape.
To obtain boundaries between foreground and background, we evolve a continuous level set function
φ(x, y) that is zero-valued at the boundary, positive-valued in the foreground, and negative valued
in the background. The function evolves in response to three driving forces. The first force derives
from a stereo matching cost M(x, y, d) indicating the dissimilarity between small left and right
image patches around the projections of scene point (x, y, d). The second force comes from a
stereo occlusion boundary cost Bocc(x, y, d) that is inversely proportional to the local evidence for
scene point (x, y, d) being on an occluding foreground contour. This reflects the fact that occluding
foreground contours tend to co-occur with sharp changes of the matching cost when the background
surfaces are textured [5], and it can be approximated, for example, using the inverse of the magnitude
of ∂∂xM(x, y, d) [7] or using learned non-linear filters [5]. The third and final force comes from a
monocular boundary cost Bmono(x, y, d). This reflects the fact that occluding foreground contours
often co-occur with spatial changes of intensity, color or texture in the left or right image, and it can
also be designed to incorporate top-down semantic cues about object categories and their boundaries.
It can be measured by applying any 2D image boundary detector to the left and right images and then,
say, summing the left and right inverse-detector values at the projections of scene point (x, y, d).
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Figure 2: (a) For one epipolar scanline at y = yo, visualizations of functions φ(x, yo) and φ(x +
∆θ(x, yo; Θ1,Θ2), yo). When the first is negative and the second is positive, the background is
occluded and no matching cost is incurred. (b) One-dimensional visualization of our hierarchy of
overlapping, multi-scale patches. Pixels (i.e., 1× 1 patches) are at the bottom. Upward pass (black
arrows): Each patch aggregates information from all pixels it contains via messages from children
to parents. Downward pass (blue arrows): Each pixel aggregates information from all patches that
contain it via messages from parents to children. Lateral connections are not shown.
We combine these ingredients into the energy function
J(Θ1,Θ2,x,y,φ(x,y),∇φ(x,y))=
∫
Ω
H(φ(x,y))M(x,y,Θ1(x,y))dxdy
+
∫
Ω
(1−H(φ(x+∆θ(x,y;Θ1,Θ2),y)))(1−H(φ(x,y)))M(x,y,Θ2(x,y))dxdy
+µ
∫
Ω
B(x,y,Θ1(x,y))δ(φ(x,y))|∇φ(x,y)|dxdy
(1)
where H(·), δ(·) are the Heavyside and Dirac delta functions, B(x, y, d) = α1Bocc(x, y, d) +
α2Bmono(x, y, d) + α3, and αi, µ are learnable parameters. The first term is easy to interpret as the
integrated matching cost of the foreground surface (see [35]), and the third is the weighted length
of the foreground contour with weight B(x, y,Θ1(x, y)) (see [32]). The second term integrates
the matching cost of the background surface, but only over the subset that is not occluded. The
expression for this relies on an intermediate function ∆θ(x, y; Θ1,Θ2) that is determined by global
shapes Θ1,Θ2 as follows: for each (x, y), cast a ray in x-d space from (x,Θ1(x, y)) in the direction
of decreasing disparity with a slope of ±45◦ and sign determined by sgn(dφ(x,y)dx ). If the ray does
not intersect Θ2(x, y) then set ∆θ(x, y; Θ1,Θ2) = 0, otherwise choose the closest intersection,
say (x′, y), and set ∆θ(x, y; Θ1,Θ2) = x − x′. Correctness of this formulation is described in
Supplement Sec. S.1, and an example is shown in Fig. 2a.
We want to find the foreground and background global models Θ1,Θ2 and boundary function φ(x, y)
that minimize J . This can be done using alternating updates, beginning with some initialization
φ0(x, y) and at first assuming ∆θ(x, y; Θ1,Θ2) = 0. To update the global models Θ1 and Θ2,
we use the current φ(x, y) and ∆θ(x, y; Θ1,Θ2) to define the foreground and visible-background
regions, and then separately solve for the optimal shape parameters Θ1 and Θ2 in each region. We
then update ∆θ(x, y; Θ1,Θ2).
To update φ(x, y), we follow the common practice (e.g., [32, 35]) of replacing δ(·) and H(·) with
differentiable approximations δ(·) and H(·), and iteratively solving the Euler-Lagrange equation by
descent, with the descent parameterized by an artificial time t ≥ 0. Assuming the global models are
fixed, the update at each (x, y) is:
dφ(x,y)
dt
=δ(φ(x,y))
[
−M(x,y,Θ1(x,y))+M(x−∆θ(x,y;Θ1,Θ2),y,Θ2(x,y))
+µ
(
B(x,y,Θ1(x,y))κ(x,y)+N(x,y)·∇B(x,y,Θ1(x,y))
)]
,
with
δ(φ)
|∇φ|
dφ
d~n
=0 on boundary ∂Ω of the cyclopean visual field.
(2)
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Figure 3: Visualization of local disparity messages and consensus. (a) Evolution of consensus
and foreground/background fit D(x, y) along one scanline, superimposed on matching cost and true
disparity [9]. Consensus mean (purple) is initially erroneous but expresses high variance (yellow)
at locations of large error. Variance and error decrease as consensus guides foreground/background
boundary toward the true one. (b) Evolution of local disparity messages in two different patches, each
visualized using Eqn. (6), along with mean local matching cost 〈M(x, y, d)〉(x,y)∈p and local mean
of evolving foreground/background fit 〈D(x, y)〉(x,y)∈p. Message at Patch 1 is initially erroneous
due to erratic behavior of local matching cost (caused by repeated texture), but message corrects over
time. Patch 2 is unreliable because of lack of texture (near-uniform matching cost); it persistently
expresses high variance so its influence is appropriately suppressed.
Here, κ(x, y) = div( ∇φ(x,y)|∇φ(x,y)| ) and N(x, y) =
∇φ(x,y)
|∇φ(x,y)| are the curvature and normal of the fore-
ground contour, and ~n is the exterior normal to the image boundary ∂Ω. The derivation is provided in
Supplement Sec. S.2. Upon convergence, the final disparity map is the piece-wise smooth function
D(x, y) = H(φ(x, y))Θ1(x, y) + (1−H(φ(x, y)))Θ2(x, y). (3)
4 Cooperative architecture and dynamics
The alternating approach can only succeed when implemented in a way that handles the erratic
behavior of matching costs M(x, y, d) inherent to stereo. Our strategy for this is to use an over-
complete set of patches at multiple scales. By arranging the multi-scale patches in a Chakrabarti
hierararchy [28], as depicted in Fig. 2b, we enable successful cooperative alternation using messages
that pass predominantly between parents and children in the hierarchy.
At the core of our cooperative process is an evolving family of per-pixel Gaussian disparity distri-
butions, which we call the consensus. It is visualized in Fig. 3a by its means d¯(x, y) and standard
deviations σ2(x, y) for an example epipolar scanline. At each iteration, the consensus summarizes the
disparity information from all valid patches, meaning those that are neither contained in the current
estimate of the occluded regions nor span both the current estimates of the foreground and visible
background. The cooperative process iterates between three phases: (i) an upward pass, where each
patch updates its validity and its local disparity message based on the current boundary and global
models; (ii) a downward pass, where local disparity messages are collected in the consensus; and (iii)
an update of the global models Θ1,Θ2 and boundary φ(x, y) based on the consensus.
Let P = {p} a set of overlapping patches arranged in a hierarchy, as depicted schematically in
Fig. 2b and as an undirected graph in Supplement Sec. S.3. The lowest level l0 consists of trivial,
single-pixel patches, and each patch p in levels lk, k > 0 is a union of its adjacent non-overlapping
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child patches. For example, a 9× 9 patch has nine 3× 3 children. Each patch below the top layer
shares a bi-directional connection to its parent patches. Each l0 patch also connects laterally to its
dmax neighbors along each of its epipolar directions.
Associate with each patch p a computational unit, as well as read-only memory storing the local
portion of the basis {Ui(x, y), (x, y) ∈ p}i=1...m and writable memory for the local matching cost and
a local state. Pixel-level patches p ∈ l0 are indexed by (x, y), and each one stores {M(x, y, d), d ∈
[0, dmax]} and an evolving states comprising 3 + 2m values: {d¯(x, y);σ(x, y);φ(x, y); Θ1; Θ2}.
Higher-level patches p store evolving states {wp, dp, σp} ∈ {0, 1}×R2 representing a patch’s validity
and local disparity message.
We describe the three cooperative phases here, noting that each one can be accelerated using the
upward (black arrows in Fig. 2b) and downward (blue arrow) parent/child connections in the hierarchy.
Visualizations of the cooperative dynamics are in Fig. 3. Details and graphical depictions of the local
computations are in Supplement Sec. S.3.
Upward pass: Updating local disparity messages. We initially assume all patches are valid:
∀p, wp = 1. At subsequent iterations, each patch updates its validity using
wp = max
(x,y)∈p
(
φ(x, y)
)
> 0 ⊕ min
(x,y)∈p
(
φ(x+ ∆θ(x, y; Θ1,Θ2), y)
)
< 0, (4)
where ⊕ is the logical XOR operator. This says that valid patches are neither contained in the
occluded regions nor span both foreground and visible-background regions.
Each valid patch also updates its local disparity message based on a combination of its local (often
erratic) matching cost and the current (regularizing) piece-wise smooth global model:
dp = arg min
d
Cp(d) and σp =
dmax
〈Cp(d)〉 −minCp(d) , (5)
where Cp(d) =
∑
(x,y)∈p(M(x, y, d) + β|d − D(x, y)|) with β a tunable parameter and D(x, y)
computed using Eqn. (3). Section S.3 of the supplement shows how these updates are computed
efficiently using child-parent connections and lateral connections in l0.
Figure 3b shows two examples of the evolving local disparity messages. We interpret dp, σd as
parameters of a sort of evolving Gaussian approximation, and depict them at each iteration by
drawing the functions
fp(d) = maxCp(d)− (maxCp(d)−minCp(d)) exp
(−(d− dp)2/2σ2p) . (6)
The local disparity messages dp, σp can instead be updated by iteratively fitting this expression to
each Cp(d), but we find the simple expressions of Eqn. (5) to be as effective in practice.
Downward pass: Updating consensus. The consensus aggregates the local disparity messages from
all valid patches and is updated using expressions based on the product of Gaussians:
1
σ2(x, y)
=
∑
p3(x,y),wp=1
1
σ2p
, d(x, y) =
[ ∑
p3(x,y),wp=1
dp
σ2p
]
σ2(x, y), (7)
which, similar to [28], can be computed efficiently in a downward pass from parents to children as
described in Supplement Sec. S.3.
Updating global shapes and boundary. The global models Θ1 and Θ2 are updated by maximum
likelihood estimation:
Θj=1,2 = arg min
Θj
∑
(x,y)∈Ωj
(Θj(x,y)−d(x,y))2
2σ2(x,y) , (8)
with Ω1,Ω2 the foreground and background respectively. This requires solving two linear systems of
equations based on the consensus values at many pixels. Supplement Sec. S.3 shows how they can
be solved cooperatively using child-parent connections and consensus averaging inspired by [39].
Finally, the function φ(x, y) is updated using a discrete approximation to Eqn. (2).
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Figure 4: Results for perceptual stimuli. In each case the final output is consistent with human
perception. White regions are ignored by the model; typical observers do not perceive depth in these
regions. (Parameters: piece-wise constant model, U(x, y) = {1}; dt = 5; α1 = 0.2; α2 = 0.8;
α3 = 0.1; and β = 0.2/dmax. (a,c): µ = 14, (b): µ = 2.)
5 Experiments
We evaluate the model using perceptual stimuli and images from two benchmark stereo databases. In
all cases, we simply use absolute differences of left and right grayscale intensity values forM(x, y, d),
normalized to [0, 1]. We use the inversely normalized epipolar Gaussian derivatives (≈ |∂M(x,y,d)∂x |)
for Bocc(x, y, d) and an inversely-transformed version of the Sobel filter output for Bmono(x, y, d).
See Supplement Sec. S.4 for details. Using such simple measures focuses the evaluation on the
cooperative process. In each case, we manually initialize the boundary around a region of interest. As
is common in level set methods (e.g., [35]), we reinitialize φ(x, y) to a signed distance function after
every 10 iterations. We also apply a 5× 5 median filter to φ(x, y) after every iteration to eliminate
thin structures (see Supplement Sec. S.2). We use a single set of parameter values for each benchmark
dataset, but some values change between datasets as shown in the figures. Additional experiments
with different parameter values and initializations, and on additional images are in Supplement
Sec. S.6.
Fig. 4 shows the results for the three perceptual stimuli of Fig. 1. In the unpaired bar stimulus,
where matching information is absent, the model successfully uses the occlusion cue to localize the
foreground contour and determine the relative depth of the bar. In the random-dot stereogram, the
model uses both matching and the occlusion boundary cue to produce a precise foreground contour.
In the illusory contour example, it produces a vertical subjective contour near the cross center, which
is consistent with human perception. A longer discussion about the relation between our model’s
behavior and human perception for the vertical cross stimulus is in Supplement Sec. S.5.
Fig. 5 shows results for images from two benchmark stereo datasets. In each case we show only
the left image from the input stereo pair. Examples (b-e) are rendered images from the synthetic
Falling Things dataset [10], which is targeted at robotic grasping tasks. Even when the background
shape is quite complex, the model successfully leverages a low-fidelity quadratic approximation of
the background shape to localize the foreground contour. Examples (c-e) are challenging because of
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Figure 5: Results for Middlebury and Falling Things images. See text for discussion. (Parameters:
piece-wise quadratic model, U(x, y) = {x2, xy, y2, x, y, 1}; α1 = 0.2; α2 = 0.8; β = 0.2/dmax.
(b-e; Falling Things): α3 = 0.1; µ = 7; dt = 30. (a,f,g; Middlebury): α3 = 0.2; µ = 3; dt = 50.)
weak monocular or occlusion boundary signals. The monocular boundary cue between the sugar box
and book is particularly weak in (d), but the model still converges close to the true boundary.
Fig. 5(a, f, g) are cropped, half-sized images from the 2006 Middlebury dataset [8, 9]. In (a, f) the
model successfully leverages a low-fidelity quadratic approximation of the background to identify
the boundaries of the foreground woodblock and flowerpot. In (g) the model performs less well using
the same parameter values. It identifies the doll’s feet as part of the foreground in part because there
are no stereo occlusion boundary cues along the horizontal (epipolar) directions in this region, and in
part because the quadratic surface model cannot sufficiently explain the background shape.
6 Discussion
By exploiting occlusion and matching cues on equal footing, our cooperative model localizes
foreground contours in a variety of bi-layer scenes, including perceptual stimuli with extraordinarily
weak matching and monocular boundary cues that probe the limits of stereo grouping. It provides
promising results despite having only five learnable parameters and using local matching and boundary
signals that are unusually simple.
An important future research direction is augmenting the model’s scalar boundary function φ(x, y)
with some sort of multi-phase representation (e.g. [40, 41]) that allows it to be extended beyond two
layers. Another direction is to explore ways of encoding geometric relationships between smooth
layers, such as when planar facets join at a crease. How and whether such relationships are encoded
in the human visual system remains a mystery (see [17, 42] and Supplement Sec. S.5), and building
computational models like the one in this paper may help us figure it out.
Acknowledgments. Funding in direct support of this work: NSF grant IIS-1618227.
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Supplementary Materials: Layered Stereo by
Cooperative Grouping with Occlusion
S.1 Occlusion geometry in rectified stereo cameras
Our energy function and update rule for level set function φ(x, y) (main paper Equations (1) and (2))
use the geometry of occlusion described in [43] to identify the portion of the background surface that
is occluded in either the left or right camera. Here we review this geometry.
Figure S.1(a) depicts a top-down view of the three-dimensional scene corresponding to one epipolar
scanline, for the case in which the left and right cameras are rectified to have parallel image planes,
equal focal lengths, and horizontal epipolar scanlines that are each indexed by x.
Define scene point A as the foreground occluding boundary and scene point B as the boundary of the
corresponding occluded region of the background. Define disparity as the difference, for example
xlA − xA, between the projection of a scene point in the left camera and the projection of the same
scene point in the (virtual) cyclopean camera. Suppose the disparity functions of the foreground
and background surfaces along the scanline are given by smooth functions Θ1(x, yo) and Θ2(x, yo).
Then we can write:
xlA − xA = Θ1(xA, yo)
xlB − xB = Θ2(xB , yo), (S.1)
and subtract the equations to obtain
Θ1(xA, yo)−Θ2(xB , yo) = xB − xA. (S.2)
scanline
A
B
xlB xA
xlA xB
occluded
left cyclopean right
occluded
(a)
de
pt
h
Θ1(x,yo)
Θ2(x,yo)
-45o
x
disparity
(b)
occluded occluded
0
x
Φ(x,yo)
Φ(x+∆,yo)
orange: high matching cost
blue: low matching cost
xA xB
xA xB
Figure S.1: Occlusion geometry. (a) Cross-section of scene and cameras in an epipolar plane
(with y = yo). Point A is a foreground occlusion boundary, and point B is the boundary of the
occluded background. (b) Corresponding slice of cost volume with matching cost abstracted as being
high (orange) or low (blue). Global models Θ1(x, yo),Θ2(x, yo) are superimposed. In disparity
space, point corresponding to B lies on a ray with slope −45◦ from point corresponding to A. This
geometry defines intermediate function ∆θ(x, yo; Θ1,Θ2) and identifies occluded regions (green)
using conditions φ(x, y) < 0 and φ(x+ ∆θ(x, y; Θ1,Θ2), y) > 0.
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Φ(x)
Φ(x+∆)>0
Φ(x) = 0
Φ(x+∆)
Φ(x+∆)=0
Φ(x)<0
Figure S.2: Assuming there are no background or foreground structures with widths less than ∆θ,
it follows that φ(x) = 0 implies φ(x + ∆θ) > 0 (purple points), and that φ(x + ∆θ) = 0 implies
φ(x) < 0 (blue points).
Thus, the disparity change at the occlusion boundary is equal to the width of occluded pixels. In the
cost volume, Figure S.1(b), this is visualized as an “occluding ray” with−45◦ slope. For an occlusion
event on the left side of the foreground object, the analogous ray has a 45◦ slope of opposite sign.
Based on this, we can determine the function ∆θ(x, y; Θ1,Θ2) using the following steps: for each
(xo, yo), cast a ray in x-d space from (xo,Θ1(xo, yo)) in the direction of decreasing disparity with a
slope of ±45◦ and sign determined by sgn(dφ(xo,yo)dx ). This ray is
sgn
(dφ(xo, yo)
dx
)(
x− xo
)
+ Θ1(xo, yo)− d = 0, d < Θ1(xo, yo). (S.3)
If the ray does not intersect Θ2(x, y) set ∆θ(xo, yo,Θ1,Θ2)) = 0, otherwise choose the closest
intersection, say (x′o, yo), and set ∆θ(xo, yo,Θ1,Θ2)) = xo − x′o. Figure S.1(b) bottom shows the
visualization of φ(x, yo) and φ(x+ ∆θ(x, yo; Θ1,Θ2), yo).
For all of the scenes we test, the disparity changes are relatively small. Thus without incurring
noticeable error we use the local approximation Θ2(xo, yo) ≈ Θ2(x′o, yo) which gives
∆θ(x, y; Θ1,Θ2) = sgn
(
dφ(x, y)
dx
)
max(0,Θ1(x, y)−Θ2(x, y)). (S.4)
S.2 Derivation of update to boundary function φ(x, y)
Fix global models Θ1 and Θ2. For simplicity, use notation φ for φ(x, y), φ+ for φ(x +
∆θ(x, y; Θ1,Θ2), y)), x for (x, y), Mθ1 for M(x, y,Θ1(x, y)), Mθ2 for M(x, y,Θ2(x, y)) and
Bθ1 for B(x, y,Θ1(x, y)). Rewrite energy function, main paper Equation (1), as
J(x, φ, φ+,∇φ) =
∫
Ω
F (x, φ, φ+,∇φ)dx, (S.5)
with
F (x, φ, φ+,∇φ) = FM (x, φ, φ+) + FB(x, φ,∇φ),
FM (x, φ, φ+) = H(φ)Mθ1 + (1−H(φ))(1−H(φ+)Mθ2 ,
FB(x, φ,∇φ) = µBθ1δ(φ)|∇φ|.
The Euler-Langrange equations are
∂J(x, φ, φ+,∇φ)
∂φ
=
∂F (x, φ, φ+,∇φ)
∂φ
− d
dx
(
∂F (x, φ, φ+,∇φ)
∂∇φ
)
(S.6)
∂J(x, φ, φ+,∇φ)
∂φ+
=
∂F (x, φ, φ+,∇φ)
∂φ+
− d
dx
(
∂F (x, φ, φ+,∇φ)
∂∇φ+
)
. (S.7)
The first equation (S.6) has two parts. The first part is:
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∂F (x, φ, φ+,∇φ)
∂φ
=
∂FM (x, φ, φ+)
∂φ
+
∂FB(x, φ,∇φ)
∂φ
,
where
∂FB(x, φ,∇φ)
∂φ
= µ
∂
∂φ
Bθ1δ(φ)|∇φ| = µBθ1 |∇φ|
∂
∂φ
δ(φ),
and
∂FM (x, φ, φ+)
∂φ
=
∂
∂φ
H(φ)Mθ1 +
∂
∂φ
(1−H(φ))(1−H(φ+))Mθ2
= δ(φ)Mθ1 − δ(φ)(1−H(φ+))Mθ2 = δ(φ)Mθ1 .
In the last line, we use the property 1−H(φ+) = 0 when φ = 0. This assumes that there are no thin
foreground structures that violate the ordering constraints [44], as illustrated using the purple points
in Figure S.2. Therefore,
∂F (x, φ, φ+,∇φ)
∂φ
= δ(φ)Mθ1 + µBθ1 |∇φ|
∂
∂φ
δ(φ). (S.8)
The second part of Equation (S.6) is
d
dx
(
∂F (x, φ, φ+,∇φ)
∂∇φ
)
=
d
dx
(
∂FB(x, φ,∇φ)
∂∇φ
)
= µ
d
dx
(
∂
∂∇φBθ1δ(φ)|∇φ|
)
= µδ(φ)
d
dx
(
Bθ1
∇φ
|∇φ|
)
+µBθ1
∇φ
|∇φ|
d
dx
δ(φ)
= µδ(φ)
(
Bθ1div
( ∇φ
|∇φ|
)
+
∇φ
|∇φ| · ∇Bθ1
)
+µBθ1 |∇φ|
∂δ(φ)
∂φ
.
(S.9)
Combining Equations (S.8) and (S.9) gives
∂J(x, φ, φ+,∇φ)
∂φ
=
∂F (x, φ, φ+,∇φ)
∂φ
− d
dx
(
∂F (x, φ, φ+,∇φ)
∂∇φ
)
= δ(φ)Mθ1 − µδ(φ)
(
Bθ1div
( ∇φ
|∇φ|
)
+
∇φ
|∇φ| · ∇Bθ1
)
.
(S.10)
The second Euler-Lagrange equation (S.7) also has two parts but the second one is zero, so the right
side of that equation is
∂F (x, φ, φ+,∇φ)
∂φ+
=
∂FM (x, φ, φ+)
∂φ+
=
∂
∂φ+
H(φ)Mθ1 +
∂
∂φ+
(1−H(φ))Mθ2(1−H(φ+))
= −δ(φ+)(1−H(φ))Mθ2 = −δ(φ+)Mθ2 ,
(S.11)
where we assume there are no thin background structures such that the entire background segment is
occluded, as depicted by blue points in Figure S.2.
Let x′ = x+ ∆θ(x, y; Θ1,Θ2) and sum Equations (S.10) and (S.11). We obtain:
dφ
dt
= −∂J(x, φ, φ+,∇φ)
∂φ
= δ(φ(x, y))
[
−M(x, y,Θ1(x, y)) +M(x−∆θ(x, y; Θ1,Θ2), y,Θ2(x, y))
+ µ
(
B(x, y,Θ1(x, y))κ(x, y) + N(x, y) · ∇B(x, y,Θ1(x, y))
)]
,
(S.12)
where
κ(x, y) = div
( ∇φ(x, y)
|∇φ(x, y)|
)
and N(x, y) =
∇φ(x, y)
|∇φ(x, y)|
are the curvature and normal of the foreground boundary contour.
Near the border of the cyclopean visual field ∂Ω, it is possible that (x − ∆θ(x, y; Θ1,Θ2), y) is
outside of the visual field. When this occurs, we extrapolate the value of M(x, y, d) from the border
for use in Equation (S.12).
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Figure S.3: Upward pass and downward pass. Blue quantities indicate local values computed at
each node; black quantities indicate messages passed between nodes. (a) Upward pass: Each parent
patch updates its valididity wp and local disparity message dp and σp using all of the pixels it contains.
(b) Downward pass: Each pixel updates its consensus values d(x, y) and σ(x, y) by collecting input
(via parent-child connections) from all valid patches that contain it.
S.3 Details of cooperative architecture and dynamics
Here we describe the calculations that are carried out by the computational unit associated with each
image patch p, as well as the information that is communicated between each pair of units. We do
this separately for each of the three phases of the algorithm.
We visualize the computational units as an undirected graph, with an edge between a patch and each
of its children. For example, Figure S.3 is the graphical depiction of the computational units that
are associated with the hierarchical patches in Figure 2(b) of the main paper. The updates to the
boundary function φ(x, y) and patch validities wp additionally require lateral connections in the
epipolar directions between units at the lowest level p ∈ l0, and these are depicted as horizontal edges
in Figures S.3(a) and S.5(b).
As in the main paper, let P = {p} a set of overlapping patches arranged in a hierarchy, with the
lowest level l0 consists of trivial, single-pixel patches. Each patch p in levels lk, k > 0 is a union
of its adjacent non-overlapping child patches, denoted {p−}. Each patch below the top layer shares
a bi-directional connection to its parent patches, denoted {p+}. Each pixel-level patch p ∈ l0
stores its associated matching cost {M(x, y, d), d ∈ [0, dmax]}, and it also stores an evolving state:
{d¯(x, y);σ(x, y);φ(x, y); Θ1; Θ2}. Each higher-level patch p ∈ lk, k > 0 stores an evolving state
{wp, dp, σp} ∈ {0, 1} × R2.
Upward pass: Updating local disparity messages. At the beginning of each iteration, each patch
first determines its validity wp, and only valid patches are involved in updating the consensus at
this iteration. To do this efficiently, each patch p computes a pair of binary values Wp = {fp, vbp}
indicating, respectively, whether the patch includes a foreground pixel and a visible-background pixel.
With this notation, main paper Equation (4) is
wp = fp ⊕ vbp, (S.13)
with ⊕ is the logical XOR operator. Computing Wp = {fp, vbp} at l0 is trivial with lateral connec-
tions, and computing Wp at upper-level patches is achieved with messages passing from children to
parents as shown in Figure S.3(a). Specifically, for p ∈ lk, k > 0 we use
fp =
∨
q∈{p−}
fq, vbp =
∨
q∈{p−}
vbq. (S.14)
Finally, each upper-level patch p ∈ lk, k > 0 updates its local disparity message, dp and σp, using
main paper Equation (5), which includes intermediate function Cp(d). This function can also be
computed using messages from children to parents. First compute
Cp(d) = M(x, y, d) + β
∣∣d−D(x, y)∣∣ (S.15)
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Figure S.4: Global shape update by consensus averaging. Blue quantities indicate local values
computed at each node; black quantities indicate messages passed between nodes. Patches coop-
eratively update the current optimal global shapes Θj by solving two linear systems of equations,
one for each shape. This requires three steps: (a) messages from child to parent to build Ap, bp; (b)
consensus averaging between top-most levels until Ap and bp converge; and (c) solving for Θj and
transmitting the results to child patches.
at patches p ∈ l0, with D(x, y) obtained using main paper Equation (3). Then for upper level patches
p ∈ lk, k > 0 compute
Cp(d) =
∑
q∈{p−}
Cq(d). (S.16)
Downward pass: Updating consensus. Consensus values d¯(x, y), σ(x, y) are updated using mes-
sages from parents to children, starting from the top of the hierarchy and ending at l0. Specifically,
each patch computes
1
σ2p
= wp
1
σ2p
+
∑
q∈{p+}
1
σ2q
, dp = wp
dp
σ2p
+
∑
q∈{p+}
dq
σ2q
(S.17)
and passes dp and σp to its children. The consensus at each pixel (x, y) is simply the result of this
process at the lowest (pixel) level of the hierarchy:
σ(x, y) = σp and d(x, y) = dpσ2(x, y), p ∈ l0. (S.18)
Global shape update. Obtaining global models Θj using main paper Equation (6) using the
hierarchy of patches by requires distributively solving two systems of equations, one for each region
j:
1
σ2(x, y)
[
U1(x, y), U2(x, y), · · · , Um(x, y)
]
Θj =
d(x, y)
σ2(x, y)
for (x, y) ∈ Ωj . (S.19)
Figure S.4 shows one possible consensus averaging algorithm inspired by Tron and Vidal [39] that
can be efficiently implemented in our hierarchy. In this phase, we accelerate convergence by using an
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Figure S.5: Boundary update. Blue quantities indicate local values computed at each node; black
quantities indicate messages passed between nodes. (a) Computing curvatures κ(x, y) and normals
N(x, y) uses as many levels as required to achieve the desired support of the associated discrete
derivative filters. Their values are weighted averages of φ(x, y) passed up from children to parents.
(b) Each patch p ∈ l0 updates φ(x, y) using lateral connections of radius at most dmax.
extra level l4 and only using non-overlapping patches at lower levels. (Alternatively, convergence can
be accelerated by adding lateral connections within upper levels of the hierarchy.)
In step Figure S.4(a), each patch p ∈ l0 whose location satisfies (x, y) ∈ Ωj computes
Ap =
1
σ4(x, y)
[
U1(x, y), U2(x, y), · · · , Um(x, y)
]T [
U1(x, y), U2(x, y), · · · , Um(x, y)
]
bp =
d(x, y)
σ4(x, y)
[
U1(x, y), U2(x, y), · · · , Um(x, y)
]T
,
(S.20)
and passes them to its parent. Each upper level patch p ∈ lk, k > 0 then computes
Ap =
( ∑
q∈{p−}
Aq
)
and bp =
( ∑
q∈{p−}
bq
)
. (S.21)
Next, in step Figure S.4(b), patches in l3 and l4 iteratively update Ap and bp until convergence. Each
patch p ∈ l4 updates Ap and bp using Equation (S.21) and counts the number of messaging-passing
children Np at this iteration. Each patch p ∈ l3 computes
Ap = Ap + (Aq −NqAp) and bp = bp + (bq −Nqbp) (S.22)
with q its lone connected parent in l4. Individual local Ap and bp are guaranteed to converge to the
global ones if  is small enough [39]. Finally, the global model Θj is computed locally at each l3
patch by solving
ApΘj = bp. (S.23)
Θj is then passed down recursively to l0, demonstrated in Figure S.4(c).
Boundary update. Shown in Figure S.5, per-pixel curvature κ(x, y) and normal N(x, y) values are
first computed using local filters in an upward pass and a downward pass. Then φ(x, y) is updated
using lateral connections between l0 patches that share M(x−∆θ(x, y,Θ1,Θ2), y,Θ2(x, y)). The
radius of these lateral connections is the maximum value of ∆θ(x, y,Θ1,Θ2).
S.4 Details of boundary costs
To build the monocular boundary cost Bmono(x, y, d), we first apply an edge detector on both
images to obtain two binary edge maps, and then we convert the binary edge maps to distance
functions El(x, y) and Er(x, y), where El(x, y) = 0 and Er(x, y) = 0 at detected edges, and
El(x, y) > 0, Er(x, y) > 0 away from edges. The cyclopean volumetric monocular boundary cost is
obtained by summing the values at the projections of each scene point (x, y, d):
Bmono(x, y, d) = El(x− d, y) + Er(x+ d, y). (S.24)
To build the volumetric occlusion boundary cost Bocc(x, y, d), we apply an occlusion boundary
detector — in our case the simple epipolar gradient magnitude |∂M(x,y,d)∂x | — and threshold the
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Figure S.6: Cross stimulus of Nakayama and Shimojo. The left column shows the left and right
images of the two stimuli, and remaining columns (1-4) show four viable explanations. Humans
typically perceive (1). Models that only use matching cues are equally satisfied with all four scene
types. Algorithms that additionally use monocular (intensity-based) grouping cues prefer the single-
object explanations in (2) and (4).
output to obtain a binary occlusion boundary map. We convert the output to a distance function where
Bocc(x, y, d) = 0 at the detected occlusion boundaries. Finally, we normalize both Bmono(x, y, d)
and Bocc(x, y, d) to [0, 1].
We use very simple forms of Bmono(x, y, d) and Bocc(x, y, d) to mainly focus on evaluating the
cooperative process. Specifically, we use a 3 × 3 Sobel filter to detect monocular edges and a
Gaussian gradient filter with standard deviation = 2 to detect stereo occlusion boundaries. The
thresholds for obtaining binary monocular edge maps and binary occlusion boundary maps vary
slightly from scene to scene, and are optimized for each scene.
S.5 Discussion of illusory contour stimuli
The “illusory contour” stimulus in Figure 1(c) of the main paper is a modified version of the original
stimulus [17] where the left and the right images are swapped so that the vertical bar is in front of
the horizontal bar. Both the original and our modified stimuli are redrawn in Figure S.6, along with
depictions of four types of scenes that can explain them. Scenes types (1) and (2) are discussed
in [17], and our figure adds two additional explanations, (3) and (4).
Consider Figure S.6(a) in particular. According to monocular cues (color and texture), explanations
(2) and (4) are more likely because they consist of single objects and are therefore more consistent
with the missing evidence for object boundaries within the black image regions. However, human
observers consistently perceive scene (1), which has illusory vertical depth contours. Nakayama
and Shimojo [17] suggest that humans employ a generic viewpoint assumption to arrive at this
explanation: In scene (2), a small movement of the viewpoints, especially in the vertical direction,
would lead to a large qualitative change in the images, much larger than the qualitative change that
would be caused for the same movement in scene (1).
Observing the behavior of our cooperative algorithm on these stimuli suggests considering two addi-
tional explanations, depicted in (3) and (4). As shown in Figure S.7, depending on the initialization
and parameter values, our model can produce any one of (1), (3) or (4). (Scene type (2) is ruled out
because it consists of three planar layers and would require three global models Θ1,Θ2,Θ3.)
Related stereo silhouette stimuli were introduced one hundred years ago by von Szily [42, 45]. Like
the stimulus of Nakayama and Shimojo, von Szily’s stimuli have multiple viable scene explanations
and induce illusory depth contours. A notable difference in von Szily’s stimuli is that some of them
induce perceptions consisting of jointed planar facets, along the lines of scene type (2), which humans
do not perceive here.
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The perceptions of stimuli from Nakayama and Shimojo and from von Szily all seem to be consistent,
at least qualitatively, with the notion of a generic viewpoint assumption. However, they are also
consistent with a layered stereo system that simply prefers fronto-parallel and planar layers (i.e., with
small slant and curvature) and with fewer depth discontinuities between layers. Whether the human
visual system employs either of these principles, or some combination of them, remains an open
question. In Figure S.6(a) for example, the generic viewpoint assumption alone is not sufficient to
explain the prevalence of explanation (1) over (3), because explanation (3) is also generic when the
gap between foreground objects is small.
Computational models like the one in our paper can help answer these open questions. We can encode
different principles as different regularizers in the stereo objective, and then we can observe which
ones lead to results that are consistent with human perception. To this end, it will be worthwhile in
the future to explore augmenting our model to include multi-phase boundary functions (e.g. [40, 41])
that can support three or more layers. It will also be worthwhile to explore objectives and dynamics
that can distinguish between layer boundaries that are discontinuous in depth (e.g., (1) and (3) in
Figure S.6) versus those that are discontinuous in surface orientation (e.g., (2)). Finally, it might be
interesting to explore mechanisms for encoding a generic viewpoint assumption, which has been
explored in the context of shape from shading [46, 47] but less in the context of stereo.
S.6 Additional results
Contour initialization. Figure S.7 shows the effects of initialization. With two different initializa-
tions in Figure S.7(a), our algorithm converges to two different explanations discussed in Sec. S.5.
Figure S.7(b) shows three additional initializations for this stimulus. With the last initialization (a
small circle at the top of the cross), the algorithm converges to a local minimum, which is a known
challenge for descent-based level-set segmentation techniques [48].
Basis functions. Figure S.8 shows the effect of choosing different bases {Ui} for the global models.
For the illusory contour stimulus (Figure S.8(a)) with either a constant basis (i.e., a piece-wise
constant disparity function) or a planar basis (i.e., a piece-wise planar disparity function), our model
converges to a disparity map that matches human perception (with a vertical illusory boundary). With
a quadratic basis, the model converges to a disparity map that approximately matches scene type (4)
in Figure S.6, using only one layer (φ(x, y) < 0 for all black pixels).
Figure S.8(b) shows an example from the Falling Things dataset [10]. Neither a constant basis
({Ui} = {1}) nor a planar basis ({Ui} = {1, x, y}) can approximate the relatively complex
background well, leading to imprecise boundaries and disparity maps. With a quadratic basis
({Ui} = {1, x, y, x2, xy, y2}), our model successfully segments the foreground paper from the
background and estimates reasonable shapes for both the foreground and the background.
Additional examples. Figure S.9 shows three additional successful results (a-c) and two failure cases
(d-e). In (a-c), our model successfully segments the scene into two surfaces with precise boundaries.
In (d), the pixels within the gaps between the doll’s head and arms are mostly occluded. The matching
cue is also weak there, especially with our simple matching cost. As a result, our model fails to group
these regions with the rest of the background. In (e), we show the model’s behavior in a scene that
differs substantially from a bi-layer one. The model tries to fit two quadratics to the scene to minimize
the matching loss, and it ignores boundary and occlusion cues entirely. The predicted boundaries are
not meaningful, but the disparity map still provides a coarsened approximation to the ground truth.
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Figure S.7: Effect of Initialization. (a) With two different contour initializations, our model recovers
scene types (1) and (3) depicted in Figure S.6. (b) Three additional initializations. In the last case,
the model converges to a local minimum.
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Figure S.8: Effect of basis functions. (a) With different choices of bases {Ui}, our model recovers
the scene types (1) and (4) depicted in Figure S.6. (b) In this case, our model with a quadratic basis
can produce results with precise boundaries, but with a planar or constant basis it cannot.
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Figure S.9: Additional results. Three additional successful examples (a-c) and two failure cases
(d-e) [8–10]. See text for discussion.
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